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Tire Tracks
      The Concorso d’Eleganze, 

2012 
   ... is back despite the economic 
uncertainties currently plaguing 
Europe. It was held at the Villa 
d’Este, on the shores of Lake Como. 
I guess that if you own something 
like this 1925 (sic) Rolls Royce Round 
Door, you must be too big to go 
broke, so why worry? 

     This beautiful design had not 
been shown in Europe since before 
WW II. At first the front angle may 
look a wee bit ordinary, but look 
again. From the cowl back it is 
unique. The Rear View, below, is so 
erotic I had better not say any more.

     The Mercedes-Benz 
Specziale 

above, was the main feature at 
the company ’s annua l 
extravaganza in 1935! The in-line 
eight engine produced 160 hp, 
and almost none were sold. 
This one has a stor y ! Hans 
Friedrich Prym was the first 
owner but in 1945, while he was 
detained briefly by US military.  
the car disappeared. Around 1970 
it reappeared in the US and was 
so ld recent l y for $3 .800 at 
auction. It will be returned to the 
Prym family in Germany.
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President’s Letter
The club is very pleased to award scholarships to two Sedona Red Rock High School 
graduates who plan to study automobile related subjects at Universal Technical Institute.  
The awards go to Michael Wilkins and Daniel Ritter.
Our social outing for May was the annual Mothers Day brunch at Junipine.  We drove our 
classic cars up the hill and enjoyed another good meal with great friends.  More than forty 
people attended.  See pictures below in the newsletter.

Martin Glinsky has resigned as 1st V.P./Programs, due to many other obligations.  Thank 
you Martin, for serving the club in this capacity.
Victoria Clark has graciously offered to produce the remaining programs for 2012.  We 
are fortunate to have Victoria aboard.  She is a well known local author and speaker, with 
emphasis on Arizona history.  She and Mike are long-time members of SCC.
Our next event will be the picnic on Wednesday, June 13 at Chevez Crossing 
Campground.  We were there last June and obviously liked it -- we're going back! Don’t 
miss this special annual event (assuming you have signed up with Al Moss)!

Larry
	
 	
 Mothers’ Day at the Junipine - 
	
 	
 	
 A favorite tradition.
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The rhythms of the Prairie: continued from March, 2012
Earlier we considered how the prairie life teaches that success must be tempered by the 
anticipation of disaster. Now we pick up Bud (then known as Buddy, as he enters school.

3. Bud recalls his School Days.
   The day started just like every other day in the fourth grade. We sang, we prayed, we  made our 
salute to the flag. Then we set to work as usual … readin’ writin’ and ‘rithmetic,  except,  just 
before lunch a sixth-grader came to our room, she handed a note to the teacher and left with 
Chuck, my closest friend. I knew right off that he was called to Old Lady Garvey’s office and I 
knew for sure that it was because of what he had done the day before. He had been sent to Old 
Lady Garvey’s office then too, and when she stepped out for a minute, he stole four dollars from 
her pocketbook. I knew too that I would be the next to go, because after school we had met like we 
always did where we picked up our papers. He told me he had a lot of money and how he got it. We 
blew it all, bingeing on just about every sweet or crunchy thing the corner grocery sold. Then we 
made our deliveries and went home. I would be the next one to go! Chuck would try to pin the 
blame to me; I was sure he would.
   Yesterday I had been really excited by Chuck’s guts. Who else would have the nerve to actually 
steal money from the principal’s pocketbook? No one, that’s who!  I admit that I truly admired 
Chuck, but at the same time I knew Chuck was no good, and I knew even  then it was wrong for 
me to be part of it. Really wrong! Well, yeah, but hadn’t I joined in with him? That took some 
guts, too. So. That made me a little bit of a hero, too? Like Jesse James, or Robin Hood. 
   How happy and excited I had felt, then. But today I wasn’t  feeling proud at all..  What could I 
say when they asked me what we had done and why? I had never been accused of anything as 
serious as this. Would they send me to reform school? My mother always said she was going to 
send me there and this was her big chance! What a dope I was to make it so easy for her! How had 
I got into such a mess?  I’m not a bad kid, not really! 
   My mind was racing, and I felt like puking right there in class. I tried to make myself real 
small, so small I could just disappear. That way when the girl came to get me, nobody could find 
me. Or should I should just get up and run out of the room and keep on going, run away,  maybe 
… to some other town, where nobody’d  know me? I had ruined everything,  my whole life! It was 
all over! I was pure crap!
   Nothing happened for awhile,  and then the lunch bell rang and I ran all the way home. Mama 
hadn’t got out of bed yet and there was nothin’ to eat, again, so I just went out to the old chicken 
coop where I had a secret hut, and hunkered down,  alone. I didn’t want to ever go back to school … 
anything but that! Where had they taken Chuck? Did they already send him to reform school? 
Why hadn’t they sent for me yet? Maybe he didn’t tell on me. Should I tell on him? What would 
he do to me if I did? I wanted to bawl my head off, but I wouldn’t.  I would have to leave for school. 
Soon. Mustn’t be tardy! Yeah, that’s a laugh, isn’t it!
4.
   Chuck and I were about as different as two boys could be. How did we ever get to be closest 
friends? Chuck was a natural outlaw; anybody could see that. He was always up to something 
bad. He never cared if he got into trouble … not a bit! He never showed respect for anybody, even 
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our teachers. He couldn’t wait to quit school, and said he’d do it just as soon as he got old 
enough. I really liked him a lot!
   When he first came to my school last year they put him in my room. I was just about the 
opposite from him, then. I was always quiet and polite. I loved my teachers and school was my 
favorite place to be.  I was the youngest one of six kids in my family, so my mother lied about 
my age to get me out of the house a year sooner. “At last!” She grinned that grin like she had 
just said the most wonderful thing. At first my teachers thought I was about a year older. The 
way I hung back, they just put me in with the “slow” group, and that’s where I stayed, on into 
first grade. I didn’t like the kids I was with though,  and it was BORING! I was tired of being 
part of the back-of -the room crowd.  I was ready to  take my rightful place, up-front. I started 
planning the perfect way to catch the teacher’s attention and get moved up. 
   She was teaching us how to read, so she split the class into the “Brownies”  and the “Fairies”. 
Most of the Fairies were already reading, which I thought was just right. But we Brownies were 
still slogging our way through the alphabet. We moved at a snail’s pace so’s the slowest of the 
slow wouldn’t get left out. But, while we were s’posed to be studying our pieces of the alphabet, the 
Fairies were learning to read real words. I had already learned the whole alphabet but I never got a 
chance to show what I knew. “It’s so unfair!”,  I told myself.  So, I listened to everything that was 
being said whenever  the Fairies were being taught. Then one day, when I was called to ‘cite the 
few letters we learned that week, I just stood up, and read the whole list of Fairies’ words off the 
blackboard, starting with the longest one, elephant,  without stopping once! I was in! The very 
next day I was … a Fairy! Oh,well.
   Looking back, I am amazed at how little I understood about success in life. It seemed to take so 
little effort to gain so much, as if I were just receiving what I was entitled to have. I didn’t think I 
was anything special. Nobody in Iowa was supposed to think that. But it was just so easy. Now, 
of course, I know that nothing is that easy and when life seems to be handing you a prize you 
haven’t earned, you better watch out!
 5.
    Second grade. That was the greatest year that was.  I could almost do no wrong.  My teachers 
were very progressive  for the time and when we held our first elections for class president and 
student council representative my class chose me for both jobs. Teacher had to stop them from 
electing me to everything.! She had me conduct the opening ceremonies each morning … the 
prayers, the flag salute, leading the song and everything.  I got A’s in everything. I had a head 
of wavy hair, an answer for every question, and a big toothy smile. I was bigger than Tarzan!
   So, after a bit of a slow start I had bloomed into everybody’s pride and joy … in school. I didn’t 
even mind it when the kids called me “teacher’s pet”.  I was proud to be, and they all shared in 
my pride! I just loved it when one of the girls in my class, glowing in my reflected light, 
pointed me out to some neighbors and declared, “He’s the smartest kid in my class!” School was 
it! I had found my true home.
   Still, in spite of all this easy success, in third and most of fourth grade I became Chuck’s 
protégé. In class we caused chaos and disorder.  My beloved teachers became my sworn enemies. 
After school, we practiced our cussin’ smokin’ and fightin’. We broke into neighbors’ houses and    
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stole any food we could carry away. I knew where Mama hid her stash of wine and I regularly 
sneaked a sip or two. Chuck even staged an “after-school fight” for me so I could beat up a new 
kid in class. He ended up bawling on the ground and wouldn’t get up so I started kicking him.   
A big crowd had gathered to see the fight and pretty soon they stopped me, yelling, ”No fair! No 
fair! You can’t kick him when he’s down!” I stopped, but I didn’t care about “no-stinkin’-fair”! I 
had moved all the way from class president and teachers pet in second grade, to pariah in fourth. 
A tough little shit! And proud of it!

   ... to be continued ...
        ************************************************************************
“I am more and more convinced that our happiness or our unhappiness depends far more on the 
way we meet the events of our life than on the nature of those events themselves.” Karl 
Wilhelm von Humboldt.
   Humboldt founded the prestigious Humboldt Universitat in Berlin where students such as 
Friedrich Engels, Karl Marx, Otto van Bismark, Albert Einstein, Max Planck and W.E.B.Du 
Bois attended. His university is home to 29 Nobel Prizewinners.  He was a philosopher, linguist, 
educator and public servant. His influence can be seen today in public education, secular 
humanism and Tea Party politics. He lived from June 22, 1767 to April 8, 1835.

Announcements From the Editor
     The earlier advisements about changes in readers’ access to Tire Tracks will not go 
into effect until the August issue, to allow me time to become more familiar with the 
linkup to our Website. Watch your Email for details as my education progresses.
        We all should let Marty Glinsky know that we appreciated all of the fine programs 
he organized for our monthly meetings. It is especially difficult to do this job because 
one must rely completely on the” kindness of strangers”, and we all know that 
circumstances often intervene;  the end may find one standing alone with an empty bag 
in hand.  Marty never let us down, though. He even stepped in when necessary and 
gave us an informative and interesting program on his own. A real treasure, his role will 
be hard to fill. Who will step up?
        Victoria and Mike Clark, that’s who! Our next regular club meeting will not occur 
until August, but Victoria has already agreed to fill all four of the remaining meetings. 
She and Mike will do the August meeting, themselves. Their subject will be the Annual 
Route 66 Car Run. Based on previous presentations, we are in for a treat. 
Arrangements for the other three dates are underway and details will be announced as 
they become firm.
        Please take notice that the current issue is our Summer Issue, covering June and 
July. The next issue, August, will be delivered to the Club Web Site, and can be read, 
copied and even forwarded, by any member.  This delivery system should eliminate 
most of the delivery glitches that have arisen in the past eighteen months, when we 
started delivery by Email. Farewell “permanent address error” messages. Ahh, 
Progress!    RLB
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Commentary:  
     As a social scientist, I was interested in recent comments made by Joseph Stiglitz 
who is an economist and a Nobel Prize winner. Writing on the American Dream, he 
addresses both equality and opportunity in American society. He concludes that 
America is “no longer the land of opportunity and “ the ‘American Dream’ is a myth”. 
While the middle class income has stagnated, the share of national income for the top 
1% has doubled and for the top 0.1% it has tripled. Further, “America has the least 
equality of opportunity of any of the advanced industrial economies” . In short, the 
status you’re born into - whether rich or poor - is more likely to be the status of your 
adult life in America vs. any other advanced economy, including Old Europe”.” The 
chances of someone from the top {income bracket} who doesn’t do very well in school 
are better than someone from the bottom who does do well in school.” He notes that 
Brazil made great strides in reducing inequality since the 1990‘s, and suggests some 
strategies for America to do the same. He recommends improving education and 
nutrition for those at the bottom of society, and eliminating “corporate welfare” and 
other policies which “create wealth but not economic growth”. He cites the example of 
Medicare Part D which forbids the federal government from negotiating prices with the 
drug companies; over 10 years, that rule will generate $500 billion for the industry, but 
no tangible benefit for taxpayers or the economy as a whole. He concludes, “My point 
is we’ve created an economy that is not in accord with the principles of the free 
market.”

Birthdays and Anniversaries
June and July have many members’ birthdays and anniversaries. Congratulations!

   Birthdays  
Don Arey, July 1; Gary Carson, July 7; Vickie Currie, June 11; Lisa Glinsky, July 17; 
Ernie Cousins, June 10; Larry Currie, July 7; Deotila Hagemann, July 14; Diane Lukich, 
June 7; Bruno Giberti, June 19; Martin Glinsky, July 17; Bob Jorgensen, July 26; Betty 
Monaci, July 24; Teresa Von Steenburgh, June 23; Rick Lamont, July 2; Jeanine 
McKenzie, June 22; Herb Miller, June 5; Tom Wachs, June 5; Lon Walters, July 8.

 Anniversaries
 Mike and Victoria Clark, June 3; Bill and Joyce Fobair, July 5; Chris and Janice 
Gruneberg, July 19; Bob and Jean Jorgensen, June 13; Herb and Joan Miller, June 26; 
Jon and Lynn Orr, July 15; John and Cheryl Otts, June 10; Norm and Jeanie Uhlir, June 
15.

	
 New Members
  Our newest  members are: Mike and Judy Johnson, who live at 240 Badger Dr., 
Sedona, AZ 86336. Their contact information is: Phone: 928-274-4013, 
Email:   mjohnsonsw1@gmail.com . They own a 1960 Chevrolet Biscayne.
   Be sure to seek out Mike and Judy at the Picnic, and say Welcome to our Club!  

mailto:mjohnsonsw1@gmail.com
mailto:mjohnsonsw1@gmail.com
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BOARD MEETINGS
The Board  meets on the first Tuesday of each month, at 8:30 AM, at the Cousins’ 

clubroom. All members are invited to attend.

CLUB MEETINGS
The General Meetings of the Sedona Car Club are held at 7 PM on the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Sedona Library, except in June when our meeting is the Annual 
Picnic, and in December when it is the Annual Christmas Party. We do not meet in 
JULY.  Be sure to attend. Bring a car-loving friend!

 JUNE MEETING
The Annual Club Picnic will meet on Wednesday, June 13, 2012, at the

Chavez Crossing picnic area, on the creek behind the Poco 
Diablo Resort. This is our June meeting.

 

OFFICERS AND BOARD
PRESIDENT

 LARRIE CURRIE
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT/

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
RALPH BLANKENSHIP

 TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP
 SAM PIETROFITTA

SECRETARY
GREG ZUCCO
 HISTORIAN

 STEVE BLANK
TOURS & EVENTS

 AL MOSS
HIGHWAY CLEANUP PROGAM

LUKE LUKICH
MEMBER AT LARGE

ED PITTMAN
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Upcoming Events, Tours and Meetings
  Plan to attend the general Annual Picnic. 

       Wednesday, June 13th, the Annual Picnic will be held in the same leafy glen as 
last year. Rick, who has cooked such great picnic fare for us in prior years, will be back.

At this time, Club assets allow members to attend free of charge, and you may bring others 
for the paltry fee of $10 each. However, so that the right amount of food can be

purchased, everybody must have signed up at the May meeting, or contacted me
by June 4th. No exceptions!  Bring your own chairs, a table cloth if you’re picky, and all

beverages of any kind.
    This was a great event last year, and should be even better this year (because it’s ‘free”}.

   In July, the Annual Summer Hiatus and scattering occurs. Planning for the Annual 
Car Show in September, is progressing quite well. The event will honor Chevrolet.

   The 3-day October tour of Utah’s most scenic roads is cancelled. The challenge of planning and 
organizing a tour of this complexity is enormous. A sufficient number of participants 

justifies the efforts. Less does not. I am exploring
the possibility of an even better Fall tour, which involves 

joining with other car clubs and enthusiasts. More to come ...  
      Al Moss

       APPLY LABEL HERE

TIRE TRACKS
Sedona Car Club
P.O Box 748
Sedona, AZ 86339


